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Abstract— A compact LED driver with high power factor and 
low harmonic distortion is proposed for the AC direct LED 
lighting. For the compact implementation of LED lamp, all the 
bulky passive components such as inductors and electrolytic 
capacitors are eliminated. To meet power factor and total 
harmonic distortion regulations, the current flows through LED 
string is controlled by a linear current regulator. To minimize 
the power loss of the linear current regulator, the voltage drop 
of the whole LED string is adjusted by means of binary 
switching. The drain voltage of the linear current regulator is 
controlled by simple digital logics and comparators to limit the 
current within predefined range. The proposed LED driver was 
verified by simulations and a prototype experiment kit. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
To increase the luminance efficiency of lighting systems, 

traditional fluorescent lamps and incandescent lamps have 
been gradually replaced by LED type lamps. The replacement, 
however, is significantly impeded by the high cost and short 
lifetime of the LED strings and their drivers. The lifetime of 
LED itself is as much as 50,000 hours, but that of the LED 
driver is typically shorter than 10,000 hours. The major 
sources of short lifetime are the power switches and 
electrolytic capacitors used in the drivers. Conventional 
electrolytic capacitors have less than 5,000 hours of lifetime. 
This is why the LED drivers without electrolytic capacitors 
were proposed [1], [2]. Their operating switching frequency is 
quite high to eliminate the large size electrolytic capacitors [1]. 
This high switching frequency (200 kHz) deteriorates the life 
time of power switches in the LED driver. Using an inverted 
buck topology [2], a good power factor correction (PFC) and a 
low switching frequency is achieved; however, the inductor 
size is as much as hundreds of mH. Therefore, it is not 
appropriate for a compact size low cost LED driver. 

 For the durability of LED drivers, passive type LED 
drivers [3], [4] were proposed, but this type of drivers do not 
have good voltage regulation capability, and usually adopt 
bulky passive components such as inductors and capacitors to 
meet total harmonic distortion (THD) and power factor (PF) 
standards. 

To eliminate all the passive components from an LED 
driver for low cost and high reliability, AC direct type LED 
drivers with switched LED string structure were proposed [5]-
[7], where the number of turn-on LEDs is varied in 
accordance with the rectified input voltage to control its input 
current waveform. In these prior arts, the number of turn-on 
LED combination is typically not more than six due to the 
limited number of power switches, so they have large 
harmonics in the input current of the LED drivers. 

In this paper, the binary segmented switched LED string 
structure with a linear current regulator, called a digital LED 
lamp, is proposed. No passive component is used in the LED 
driver. The total number of turn-on LED combination is 
obtained by mixing multiple 2k LED strings using k power 
switches. To meet THD specification, the LED current is 
controlled by a linear current regulator. Utilizing these 
techniques, power dissipation in the linear current regulator is 
significantly minimized by a simple controller consists of 
simple comparators and digital logics. 

II. OVERALL LED LAMP CONFIGURATION 
The proposed LED lamp is composed of a full bridge 

rectifier, a LED string with switches, a controller which 
contains comparators and digital logics, and a linear current 
regulator, as shown in Fig. 1 (a). The LED current iLED is 
controlled by the linear current regulator, that is a voltage 
controlled current source to follow vrec. The control voltage is 
a linearly divided and level shifted voltage of vrec. Just with 
the bridge rectifier and linear current regulator, the input PF 
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and THD specifications can be met. But excessive voltage 
could be applied to the linear current regulator, and this results 
in large power loss in the linear current regulator. The drain 
voltage of the liner current regulator vd should be regulated in 
an appropriate range to minimize power loss by means of 
controlling dropped voltage through the LED string. The 
reference generator provides with reference voltages (vrefh, vrefl, 
vc) for the controller. vrefh is an upper window and vrefl is a 
lower window. vd  is controlled within this range (vrefh ~ vrefl ). 

 

G
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 1. Proposed overall LED lamp configuration. (a) block 
diagram, (b) waveforms of the reference generator 
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Figure 2. Detailed schematic of the proposed LED driver. 
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Figure 3. Binary segmented LED string with bypass switches. 

 

III. PROPOSED DIGITAL LED DRIVER DESIGN 

A. Circuit Design 
Detailed circuit structure and binary segmented LED 

strings with switches are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The output 
current of the linear current regulator defines the flowing 
current through LED string, iLED. The linear current regulator 
is comprised of one op amp, resistors, and BJTs (U1, Rcs, Q5 ~ 
Q7) in a negative feedback connection. vc is control voltage of 
the linear current regulator. Due to the negative feedback loop, 
the applied voltage across Rcs is equal to vc and iLED as follows: 

 

cs

c
LED R

v
i =                                     (1)    

 

To meet the THD and PF specifications, vc is so made by 
the resistor divider (R3, R7) to be the same rectified sinusoidal 
waveform of the rectified source voltage vrec without phase 
shift.  

If the number of LEDs n, which is connected to the linear 
current regulator, is fixed, the power dissipation in the linear 
current regulator is too large as vrec changes; because the 
dropped voltage of the LEDs is almost fixed due to its 
inherent diode characteristic, and vd is applied to the linear 
current source. VFD is the forward drop voltage of LED. 

 

FDrecd Vnvv ⋅−=                             (2) 
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In the proposed scheme, the drain voltage of the linear 
current regulator vd stays at an adequate level so that Q7 does 
not get into a saturation mode but not to be too large by means 
of controlling the number of turn-on LEDs as the variation of 
vrec. 

An LPF using a resistor, R11 and a capacitor C1 is inserted 
between the comparator input and vd to filter out high 
frequency switching noise and voltage spike. The corner 
frequency is selected considering maximum operating 
frequency. The LPF should not filter out switching frequency 
component of vd during operation. To satisfy input common 
mode range of the op amp and comparators, PNP emitters 
followers (Q1, Q2, Q5, Q6, Q8) are inserted prior to the input of 
these devices as a voltage level shifter. A reset comparator 
generates reset pulse to initialize the counter in digital logics 
at the lowest valley of vrec at every period to prevent counting 
number not to drift to out of range.  

The reference generator makes reference voltages, i.e. the 
low window voltage vrefl, high window voltage vrefh, and 
control voltage of the linear current regulator vc by dividing 
and level-shifting the rectified voltage vrec. Window size (vrefh - 
vrefl) is defined by base emitter voltage vbe drop of the Q3 and 
Q4 bjt, and R5 is inserted for fine trimming of the window size. 
The object of D1 and D2 is one diode level shifting to generate 
vc. This shifted voltage defines collector emitter voltage vce of 
Q7 so that Q7 does not get into saturation mode. If Q7 
operation become saturation mode, base current of Q7 
increases, and  the excessive base current is burden to op amp 
U1.  

High window comparator make pulse when vd touches vrefh 
voltage to increase the number of turn-on LEDs. Low window 
comparator make pulse when vd touches vrefl voltage to 
decrease the number of turn-on LEDs. 

The scheme of the binary segmented LED string is shown 
in Fig. 3. For binary segmented LED string, 127 LEDs are 
used and the number of LEDs in each group of the string is 
binary weighted (1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64). Assuming VFD = 
3V, to cover the peak rectified line voltage, 310 V, 103 
(310/3) LEDs are needed. Considering additional voltage 
margin and digital control bits of the string, 127 LEDs are 
adopted with 7 bits control. A FET switch is connected in 
parallel with the each LED segment to turn on or turn off its 
corresponding connected LED segment. If the FET switch is 
turned on, FET switch bypasses the current and the current 
does not flow through the LED segment and the segment is 
turned off. For example, if the 7b control bits are 1000000, 63 
LEDs are turned on and 64 LEDs are turned off. With the 
configuration of these LEDs and FET switches, the number of 
the turned on LEDs can be adjusted from 0 to 127 with the 
step of 1. As a result vd can be controlled with the resolution 
of the voltage step size of VFD.  

B. Control Method 
Fig. 4 shows the digital logics for the controller. Coh and 

Col are the output voltages of the high window comparator and 
the low window comparator, respectively. Any rising pulse in 
Coh of Col makes clock for a 7b synchronous up down counter 
through D flip flop. D flip flop with fixed delay makes clock 

signal have certain on-time. During the delay time digital logic 
does not respond with input signals Coh and Col. Earlier pulse 
is just valid for the clock, and later one is overridden in this 
delay. Using not-gate and and-gate, Up/Down signal which 
defines counting direction is generated for the counter. RST 
signal from the reset comparator resets the counter to 
predefined initial value. Inverters are added at each output of 
the counter, since the input type of the binary segmented LED 
string with switch is active low, i.e. low input to the switch 
turn on its corresponding LED string. 

 

 
Figure 4. Digital logics for the controller. 

 

 
Figure 5. Timing diagram of the digital logic including input voltages 

of the comparators. 

 

Fig. 5 shows the timing diagram of the digital logic with 
input voltages of the comparators vdf, vrefh, vrefl,. In rising vrec 
period, vrefh and vdf are used for the control. Increasing vrec, vdf 
also increases. vrefh is linearly divided voltage of vrec by 
resistors and vdf is level shifted voltage from vrec as amount of 
applied voltage of the LED string. Therefore the slope of the 
vdf is steeper than vrefh, and the crossing points are made. When 
vdf touches vrefh, Coh trips to ‘1’ by comparator and counter bits 
increase by 1. Then the number of the turn-on LEDs is 
increased by 1 and vdf abruptly decreases due to increased 
forward drop of the whole LED string. On the other hand, in 
falling vrec period vrefl and vdf are used for control. With the 
same reason of the rising vrec case, there are the crossing 
points between vdf and vrefl. When vdf touches vrefl, the counter 
bits decreases by 1, and vdf increases due to the reduced 
number of the turn-on LEDs. Red shaded area designates up 
counting. Blue shaded area indicates down counting. With 
same procedure in whole operation period, vd is regulated in 
defined range between vrefh -vbe and vrefl, -vbe. 
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The operating frequency is time varying and can be 
calculated by following equation: 
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           (3) 

 

Assuming VFD = 3 V, f = 60 Hz, and VA = 310 V, the average 
switching frequency in a line period is about 24.8 kHz. This 
switching frequency is for the least significant digital bit b0 
and higher bits have exponentially lower switching frequency 
than b0, because the digital bits b6 ~ b0 are the output of the 
binary counter. The corresponding switch M0 whose control 
bit is b0 has very low voltage and current stress about VFD and 
iLED, respectively. Although its switching frequency is several 
tens of kilo hertz, its switching loss is very low. 
Corresponding switch M6 of the most significant bit b6 has 
much larger voltage stress, 64 times of VFD, but its switching 
time is just twice in the one rectified line period, 120Hz. 
Voltage stress of the switches is tightly limited by means of 
the corresponding parallel connected LED string. As a result, 
the lifetime of the switches is guaranteed by low stress and 
switching frequency. 
C. Simulation Result 
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Figure 6. Simulation result of the proposed LED driver (a) transient 

simulation (b) harmonic distortion simulation and comparison. 

Fig. 6 shows the simulation waveform of the vin, iin, iLED and 
vdf. vin and iin is almost in-phase and vdf is regulated between 
the defined high and low windows. A harmonic simulation is 
shown in Fig. 6 (b). The harmonic distortion is much lower 
than IEC 61000 3-2 Class C standard on every harmonic 
component. The simulation was performed by LTspice with 
appropriate device models. 

 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION 

To fabricate the digital controller of the proposed LED 
driver, simple low cost MCU board, Arduino mega 2560 
which is based on the ATmega2560 is used. The same 
function was implemented using simple edge triggered 
external interrupt using java based Arduino code. As LEDs, 
PMWHT520AN5BAQ0S0 manufactured from samsung LED 
is used. Its specification is SMD type, IF = 60 mA, and VFD = 
3.1 V.  

 

 
Figure 7. Evaluation board of the proposed LED driver. 

 

Evaluation board of the proposed LED driver is shown in 
Fig. 7. Left side board contain all devices except digital 
controller, and right side board is the Arduino board for the 
digital controller. 

The measured waveform of the proposed LED driver is 
shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 8 (a) is for vin = 70 Vrms and Fig. 8 (b) is 
for vin = 140 Vrms. The input current is perfect sinusoidal, that 
means low harmonic distortion. Its phase is in phase with 
input line voltage. Since vrefh is resistively divided voltage of 
vrec and the phase of iin is same to vrefh. vdf  is well regulated 
between vrefh and vrefh in both input voltage conditions.  

As (3), the switching frequency of 70 Vrms input voltage 
condition is lower than 140Vrms input voltage condition.  Since 
more counting is needed in higher input voltage in fixed 
period. 
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(a) 

 

 
(b) 

Figure 8. Experimental measured waveform of iin, vrefh, vdf, vrefl. (a) vin 
= 70 Vrms (b) vin = 140 Vrms 

V. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, using the segmented binary switched LED 

string, controlled linear current regulator, and simple low cost 
comparator based digital controller, low THD, high PF and 
high efficiency AC direct LED driver is proposed with 
eliminating bulky passive components. Eliminating bulky 
passive components, it is possible to make a much compact 
and thin LED lamp. With the proposed scheme, whole LED 
lamp can be solid state just using semiconductor device. In a 
mass production, this point can be able to dramatically reduce 
LED lamp cost. In the future, more measurements and design 
improvements like various higher input voltages, harmonic 
distortion, and power supply integration are needed as further 
work. 
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